###### Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
=========================================

-   The visual analogue scale, the numerical rating scale and the verbal rating scale measuring overall pain in arthritis are frequently used in routine clinical care as well as in clinical trials in order to document the patient\'s current extent of pain.

What does this study add?
=========================

-   With this study, we evaluated a psychometric profile of these three single-item measures including construct validity, reproducibility and internal responsiveness while accounting for chronic pain and/or osteoarthritis.

-   In patients on stable antirheumatic treatment but not in patients changing treatment, pain levels on a visual analogue scale decreased after medical consultation compared to the ratings before consultation.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
===========================================

-   With the scales showing valid and reliable overall results, the choice of one of these instruments for measuring pain depends on the purpose and the corresponding clinical situation including individual preferences.

-   The aspect of decreasing pain during medical consultation shown on a visual analogue scale might hint at the critical role of physician-patient interaction and has to be investigated in more detail in further studies.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory joint disease characterised by synovitis, joint destruction and impaired physical function.[@R1] Beside symptoms such as fatigue, impaired sleep quality and physical functioning, pain has recently been shown to have the largest impact of disease symptoms on life in patients with RA.[@R2] The Encyclopedia of Pain refers to it as "an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage".[@R3] If present, it substantially reduces quality of life, consequently affects daily routines, and poses a challenge to emotional, physical as well as social resources.

From a rheumatological perspective, accurate measurement of pain in patients with RA is essential in clinical practice as well as in clinical trials requiring the use of valid and reliable methods of pain assessment. Currently, there is a variety of single-item and composite pain measures available focusing on different aspects of pain, such as frequency, severity, duration or anatomical location.[@R4] [@R5] The visual analogue scale (VAS), the numerical rating scale (NRS) and the verbal rating scale (VRS)---the latter is sometimes also referred to as the Likert scale---as single-item tools measuring overall pain are recommended and commonly used in clinical practice for pain assessment in inflammatory arthritis.[@R4] Their briefness has also led to their application in non-clinical settings and approaches to aim for national standards[@R6] In rheumatology, however, a simple but important question remained unanswered: are these frequently applied single-item scales sufficiently valid and reliable in the context of a real-life clinical patient sample? Yet, the corresponding literature has not been able to answer this question satisfactorily: Either the scope of the articles focused on single psychometric aspects or the patient sample encompassed a variety of rheumatic (and potentially even non-inflammatory) diagnoses.[@R7] Accordingly, a direct comparison of these findings is not feasible and a complete psychometric profile of single-item pain scales (including validity, reliability and responsiveness) in one sample is still missing. Corresponding results from a systematic literature review reflect this fact very well.[@R17]

To fill the remaining gap, the objective of this paper is to investigate the psychometric properties of these tools in a sample of patients with RA. Additionally, we were interested in investigating whether routine medical consultation might lead to changes in patient-reported pain before and after consultation as recent literature on physician-patient interaction may suggest.[@R18] [@R19] Furthermore, we also accounted for limitations of physical functioning and common pain-related comorbidities (ie, osteoarthritis and/or chronic pain) to see whether they interfere with the scales' psychometric properties.

Patients and methods {#s2}
====================

Patient sample and study design {#s2a}
-------------------------------

After the approval of the local institutional review board, 300 patients with RA from the outpatient clinic of the Department of Internal Medicine 3 at the University of Erlangen-Nuremberg were asked to voluntarily participate in a survey focusing on individual experience with RA. Patients were consecutively asked for participation with no limitations due to disease activity, medical history or other characteristics. They were enrolled from December 2011 to March 2013. Two hundred and thirty-six patients agreed to participate and signed an informed consent form. Patients completed a set of questionnaires consisting of (1) the single-item VAS, NRS and VRS asking for the extent of overall pain in the past 7 days, (2) the Health Assessment Questionnaire---Disability Index (HAQ-DI)[@R20] and (3) three items of the Rheumatoid Arthritis Disease Activity Index (RADAI).[@R21] In order to distract the patients' attention from the last rating on one of the scales of interest, the pain scales were spread across the questionnaire. All participants were asked to complete this set of questionnaires three times: Before and immediately after medical consultation (T1 & T2) as well as 1 week after this visit at home (ie, days 6--13) (T3). Each of the three questionnaires comprised 48 items and had identical item order. The short follow-up period was favoured over longer periods in order to be able to reflect changes in pain ratings after dose escalation, tapering or start with glucocorticoid or non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug therapy. Additional information taken from the patient\'s record included: demographic background (ie, age and sex), disease-related variables such as duration of disease, presence of autoantibodies, the Disease Activity Score 28 (DAS28),[@R22] [@R23] changes in antirheumatic therapy potentially influencing pain and frequent pain-related comorbidities (ie, chronic pain and/or osteoarthritis). The latter information was obtained in order to be able to investigate whether psychometric results are different in patients with RA with and without osteoarthritis and/or chronic pain. A treatment change was defined as any change in dosage or substance with respect to non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, biological or conventional disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) or glucocorticoids.

The wording and the end points of the three pain scales were identical ([figure 1](#RMDOPEN2015000140F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, owing to the different nature of the scales, the values assigned to individual pain ratings were different: both the VAS and the NRS ranged from 0 (=no pain) to 10 (=worst pain imaginable); while the VAS included decimals, the NRS merely referred to integers. The VRS ranged from 0 (=no pain) to 4 (=worst pain imaginable), which in the context of the data analysis was treated as having interval properties according to Lord and Novick\'s landmark contribution on statistical theory of mental test scores.[@R24] In order to avoid any misunderstanding in view of the VRS: just as the VAS and the NRS, the VRS was a (Likert scaled) written item which was not asked orally as its usual denomination frequently used in literature might suggest. With some patients either not indicating a date of completion or completing the third questionnaire after the regular follow-up period was over, we computed two alternative data analyses for the last time point: One included the complete sample of patients while the other was limited to participants who had completed the last questionnaire during days 6--13 after consultation (N=111). Accordingly, there are two sets of results available for the last time point (T3), whereas results for the first two time points always refer to the total sample. Missing values were not imputed by any means.

![The visual analogue scale, the numerical rating scale and the verbal rating scale as used in the present study (English translation).](rmdopen2015000140f01){#RMDOPEN2015000140F1}

Evaluation of psychometric properties and corresponding statistical data analysis {#s2b}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to evaluate the psychometric properties of the VAS, the NRS and the VRS, we evaluated convergent as well as discriminant validity (ie, two subsets of construct validity) by means of a multitrait-multimethod approach referring to the ideas of Campbell and Fiske.[@R25] Following this idea, the Bravais-Pearson correlation of indicators measuring the same construct (ie, convergent validity of scales measuring overall pain) were supposed to be r≥0.45[@R26] and substantially larger than the correlation of indicators measuring different constructs such as correlations of pain scales with age or disease duration which was supposed to reflect discriminant validity. In investigations involving pain measures, the potential interference with physical functioning frequently is a matter of concern. Therefore, we also calculated partial correlation coefficients for convergent validity as well as retest-reliability accounting for the influence of the HAQ-DI at corresponding time points.

Patients participating in this study were included in two subgroups depending on whether or not they required a change in antirheumatic therapy. In patients maintaining antirheumatic treatment, we investigated the retest reliability as an indicator of reproducibility between all pairs of time points for each of the three pain scales by Bravais-Pearson correlation coefficients. Coefficients of r≥0.70 were considered reliable.[@R26] In patients undergoing a change in antirheumatic therapy, for example, owing to side effects or lack of efficacy, we investigated the internal responsiveness of the pain scales to changes of antirheumatic treatment by calculating standardised response means (SRMs) between T1 and T3 as well as between T2 and T3. Corresponding SRMs were computed by dividing the mean change by the SD of the change scores. We favoured this measure of responsiveness over an additional health transition item at the last follow-up (measuring external responsiveness) as such an item would have compromised our intention to keep all sets of questionnaires identical. In the context of studies validating patient-reported outcomes, an SRM exceeding 0.8 is considered large.[@R27] Differences in the perception of pain before and after routine medical consultation were investigated via a t-test for dependent samples including a report of the corresponding effect size (r).

A subsequent analysis investigated these characteristics in patients with RA with and without comorbidity of osteoarthritis and/or chronic pain. In this analysis, we used the same coefficients that were applied for the total sample, whereas Spearman correlation coefficients (r~s~) or Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were calculated in comparisons including smaller subgroups (N\<30). In this subsample, partial correlation coefficients and measures of internal responsiveness were omitted due to sample size limitations. Statistical calculations were computed using IBM SPSS V.21, while all inferential tests were two tailed. Descriptive results in the text are presented as mean±SD if not stated otherwise. Effect sizes are presented as r or r^2^, respectively.

Results {#s3}
=======

Patient sample characteristics {#s3a}
------------------------------

Data from 236 patients with RA fulfilling the 2010 American College of Rheumatology/European League Against Rheumatism classification criteria[@R28] were included in the analysis. Two hundred and ten patients with RA completed the set of questionnaires at all three time points. Patients had an average age and disease duration of 56.87±13.39 and 9.11±8.88 years, respectively. In total 73.7% (N=174) were female and 25.6% (N=60) of all patients underwent a change in antirheumatic treatment on the day of medical consultation. In total 15.3% (N=36) of the participants had a known history of osteoarthritis (N=31) and/or chronic pain (N=6) according to their clinical record. From those patients with available DAS28 (N=208), 38.9% (N=81) were in clinical remission (DAS28\<2.6), 46.6% (N=97) had low-to-moderate disease activity (2.6≤DAS28\<5.1), and 14.4% (N=30) had a DAS28\>5.1 indicating high disease activity. On average, participants reported some difficulties in daily life due to physical limitations with respect to HAQ-DI scores (0.89±0.75). Pearson correlations of the pain scales with DAS28 ranged from r=0.63 to 0.71 (all p\<0.001), indicating the relevance of pain. Mean pain ratings before consultation were 3.44±2.61 cm on the VAS, 3.35±2.49 on the NRS and 1.50±0.91 on the VRS ([table 1](#RMDOPEN2015000140TB1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Descriptive sample characteristics

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                              N     Minimum                  Maximum   Mean    SD      95% CI of mean
  ------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------ --------- ------- ------- ------------------
  Age                                         236   21                       84        56.87   13.39   (55.16 to 58.59)

  Duration of disease (years)                 236   0                        44        9.11    8.88    (7.97 to 10.24)

  Sex (N female/N male)                       236   174 (73.7%)/62 (26.3%)                             

  Rheumatoid factor\                          234   180 (76.9%)/54 (23.1%)                             
  (N positive/N negative)                                                                              

  Cyclic citrullinated peptides antibodies\   236   152 (64.4%)/84 (35.6%)                             
  (N positive/N negative)                                                                              

  Methotrexate therapy                        110                                                      

  Glucocorticoid therapy                      93                                                       

  Biological therapy                          131                                                      

  Change of medication at visit\              234   60 (25.6%)/174 (74.4%)                             
  (N yes/N no)                                                                                         

  HAQ-DI (before consultation)                231   0                        2.88      0.89    0.75    (0.79 to 0.98)

  HAQ-DI (after consultation)                 230   0                        3.00      0.88    0.76    (0.78 to 0.98)

  HAQ-DI (follow-up, total sample)            208   0                        3.00      0.85    0.76    (0.74 to 0.95)

  HAQ-DI (follow-up, days 6--13)              111   0                        2.63      0.69    0.69    (0.56 to 0.82)

  DAS28 (composite index)                     208   0                        7.61      3.33    1.54    (3.12 to 3.54)

  VAS pain (before consultation)              213   0                        10.0      3.44    2.61    (3.08 to 3.79)

  VAS pain (after consultation)               209   0                        9.9       3.27    2.63    (2.91 to 3.63)

  VAS pain (follow-up, total sample)          192   0                        9.1       2.98    2.37    (2.64 to 3.32)

  VAS pain (follow-up, days 6--13)            104   0                        9.0       2.55    2.17    (2.13 to 2.97)

  NRS pain (before consultation)              226   0                        10        3.35    2.49    (3.03 to 3.68)

  NRS pain (after consultation)               228   0                        9         3.32    2.48    (2.99 to 3.64)

  NRS pain (follow-up, total sample)          206   0                        9         3.24    2.38    (2.91 to 3.57)

  NRS pain (follow-up, days 6--13)            110   0                        9         2.84    2.27    (2.41 to 3.27)

  VRS pain (before consultation)              223   0                        3         1.50    0.91    (1.38 to 1.62)

  VRS pain (after consultation)               224   0                        3         1.45    0.91    (1.33 to 1.57)

  VRS pain (follow-up, total sample)          203   0                        4         1.38    0.90    (1.25 to 1.50)

  VRS pain (follow-up, days 6--13)            107   0                        3         1.20    0.86    (1.03 to 1.36)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Annotation: [table 1](#RMDOPEN2015000140TB1){ref-type="table"} shows descriptive information about the characteristics of the patient sample, including number of patients with data available (N), minimum and maximum values, arithmetic mean (mean), SD and 95% CI of the arithmetic mean (95% CI of mean). For categorical variables, the size of the corresponding subgroups is presented.

DAS28, Disease Activity Score 28; HAQ-DI, Health Assessment Questionnaire-Disability Index; NRS, numerical rating scale; VAS, visual analogue scale; VRS, verbal rating scale.

Construct validity in terms of convergent and discriminant validity {#s3b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Bravais-Pearson correlation coefficients demonstrated good convergent validity for all pain scales at all time points with an amount of shared variance of at least 67.2% (r~T1~=0.82--0.89; r~T2~=0.86--0.91; r~T3~=0.86--0.92, r^2^≥0.67, all p\<0.001). Even after control of the influence of physical functioning (HAQ-DI) on pain ratings by partial correlational analysis, relations among pain scales remained substantial with at least 51.8% of shared variance (r~T1~=0.72--0.83; r~T2~=0.77--0.84; r~T3~=0.78--0.86, r^2^≥0.52, all p\<0.001).

With respect to the discriminant validity of the pain scales, absolute values of correlations with age (\|r~age~\|=0.01--0.12, r^2^≤0.01, p≥0.096) and disease duration (\|r~duration~\|=0.09--0.16, r^2^≤0.03, p≥0.021) showed substantially smaller coefficients with a maximum proportion of shared variance of only 2.6%.

In patients completing the last questionnaire during days 6--13 after consultation, the aforementioned pattern of results remained comparable (convergent validity: r~T3~=0.85--0.91, r^2^≥0.72, p\<0.001; after accounting for the influence of physical functioning: r~T3~=0.75--0.85, r^2^≥0.56, p\<0.001; discriminant validity: \|r~age~\|=0.01--0.16, r^2^≤0.03, p≥0.088; \|r~duration~\|=0.13--0.22, r^2^≤0.05, p≥0.027). With convergent coefficients being substantially larger than their discriminant counterparts for all of the three pain scales, construct validity may be assumed[@R6] ([figure 2](#RMDOPEN2015000140F2){ref-type="fig"} for further information).

![Correlation coefficients for convergent and discriminant validity.](rmdopen2015000140f02){#RMDOPEN2015000140F2}

Retest-reliability and responsiveness {#s3c}
-------------------------------------

In patients maintaining antirheumatic therapy, Bravais-Pearson coefficients for retest-reliability indicated sufficient reliability in the total sample (r~VAS~=0.82--0.95, r~NRS~=0.89--0.98, r~VRS~=0.80--0.90, r^2^≥0.64, all p\<0.001) as well as in patients completing the last questionnaire during days 6--13 after the visit (r~VAS~=0.77--0.79, r~NRS~=0.89--0.90, r~VRS~=0.78--0.83, r^2^≥0.59, all p\<0.001). Accordingly, the amount of shared variance on one pain scale between any pair of time points was 59.3% at least (for detailed information on coefficients, [table 2](#RMDOPEN2015000140TB2){ref-type="table"}). A control of the influence of physical functioning yielded a similar pattern of results for the total sample (r~VAS~=0.74--0.95, r~NRS~=0.82--0.96, r~VRS~=0.70--0.85, r^2^≥0.49, all p\<0.001) as well as for the days 6--13 subgroup (r~VAS~=0.66--0.70, r~NRS~=0.82--0.84, r~VRS~=0.68--0.75, r^2^≥0.44, all p\<0.001), although some coefficients were found to be slightly below 0.7 in the subsample.

###### 

Bravais-Pearson correlation coefficients for retest reliability

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                  VAS pain (T1)\   VAS pain (T2)\   VAS pain (T3)\   VAS pain (T3: 6--13)\   NRS pain (T1)\   NRS pain (T2)\   NRS pain (T3)\   NRS pain (T3: 6--13)\   VRS pain (T1)\   VRS pain (T2)\   VRS pain (T3)\   VRS pain (T3: 6--13)\
                  r\               r\               r\               r\                      r\               r\               r\               r\                      r\               r\               r\               r\
                  N                N                N                N                       N                N                N                N                       N                N                N                N
  --------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- -----------------------
  VAS pain (T1)                    0.95^\*\*\*^\    0.82^\*\*\*^\    0.77^\*\*\*^\                                                                                                                                         
                                   159              146              75                                                                                                                                                    

  VAS pain (T2)                                     0.86^\*\*\*^\    0.79^\*\*\*^\                                                                                                                                         
                                                    144              75                                                                                                                                                    

  NRS pain (T1)                                                                                               0.98^\*\*\*^\    0.90^\*\*\*^\    0.89^\*\*\*^\                                                              
                                                                                                              163              154              79                                                                         

  NRS pain (T2)                                                                                                                0.89^\*\*\*^\    0.90^\*\*\*^\                                                              
                                                                                                                               156              80                                                                         

  VRS pain (T1)                                                                                                                                                                          0.90^\*\*\*^\    0.80^\*\*\*^\    0.78^\*\*\*^\
                                                                                                                                                                                         158              149              76

  VRS pain (T2)                                                                                                                                                                                           0.80^\*\*\*^\    0.83^\*\*\*^\
                                                                                                                                                                                                          148              74
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Correlation coefficients for each pain scale in view of retest reliability. Retest reliability may be assumed with coefficients of r≥0.70.

Significant correlations are flagged, whereas \*\*\*p\<0.001.

NRS, numerical rating scale; VAS, visual analogue scale; VRS, verbal rating scale.

SRMs between T1 and T3 as well as between T2 and T3 for patients undergoing antirheumatic treatment change were low (SRM~VAS~=0.14--0.21, SRM~NRS~=0.08--0.10, and SRM~VRS~=0.14--0.17). In patients completing the last questionnaire between days 6 and 13 and undergoing treatment change, internal responsiveness was not observable (SRM~VAS~=−0.09−0.06, SRM~NRS~=0.00--0.04 and SRM~VRS~=0.00). We obtained similar results for internal responsiveness of the three pain scales when limiting the analysis to patients treated with drugs typically prescribed for pain relief (ie, glucocorticoids, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs or opioids) and mostly receiving concomitant conventional or biological DMARDs (total sample: SRM=0.06--0.21, days 6--13 subgroup: SRM=−0.17--0.06). However, the corresponding subgroups were small (N\<30), which is why results should be considered cautiously.

Changes in patient-reported pain before and after medical consultation {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Interestingly, patient-reported pain before medical consultation differed from the pain ratings on a VAS and NRS immediately after consultation in patients maintaining antirheumatic therapy, whereas the corresponding effect was small: t~VAS(T1--T2)~(158)=2.93, p=0.004, \|r\|=0.23; t~NRS(T1--T2)~(162)=2.29, p=0.023, \|r\|=0.18. These results suggest a slight improvement of pain during medical consultation. On the VAS, this effect was still present at T3: t~VAS(T1--T3)~(145)=2.07, p=0.040, \|r\|=0.17 ([figure 3](#RMDOPEN2015000140F3){ref-type="fig"}). Limiting this analysis to the subgroup of patients completing the last questionnaire during days 6--13 after consultation again showed significant differences with small to medium effects for the VAS (t~VAS(T1--T2)~(75)=2.74, p=0.008, \|r\|=0.30) and VRS (t~VRS(T1--T3)~(75)=2.36, p=0.021, \|r\|=0.26), suggesting slight pain relief compared to T1. Surprisingly, we could not find any differences in patient-reported pain in patients undergoing a change in antirheumatic treatment (data not shown).

![Mean differences of pain in relation to pain ratings before medical consultation in the total sample.](rmdopen2015000140f03){#RMDOPEN2015000140F3}

Pain scales in patients with RA with chronic pain and/or osteoarthritis {#s3e}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In patients without comorbid chronic pain or osteoarthritis, results on convergent as well as discriminant validity, reliability and responsiveness of the pain scales to changes in treatment were comparable to those of the total sample (see online supplementary file 1). Changes in pain ratings were observed for the VAS and the VRS, again suggesting decreasing pain during consultation with a longer effect on the VRS (see online supplementary file 1).

In the subgroup of patients with RA also having osteoarthritis and/or chronic pain, Spearman correlation coefficients indicated valid results with respect to convergence and discriminance (convergent validity: r~s,T1~=0.83--0.93; r~s,T2~=0.90--0.95; r~s,T3~=0.82--0.83, r~s~^2^≥0.67, all p\<0.001, discriminant validity: r~s,age~=−0.12--0.18, r~s~^2^≤0.03, p≥0.34; r~s,duration~=0.11--0.31, r~s~^2^≤0.10, p≥0.10). The retest-reliability coefficients were smaller, especially in view of the VAS, compared to those in the total sample, but still exceeding 0.45 (r~s,VAS~=0.52--0.89, r~s,NRS~=0.81--0.97, r~s,VRS~=0.71--0.85, r^2^≥0.27, all p\<0.026). A significant change of pain ratings in patients with the aforementioned comorbidity was only observed for the VAS before and immediately after consultation (Z~VAS(T1--T2)~=−2.21, p=0.025, \|r\|=0.33) if antirheumatic therapy was maintained. As in the total sample, this finding suggests a decrease in pain during medical consultation on the VAS.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, we provide a psychometric profile of the VAS, the NRS and VRS pain scales in a sample of a patient with RA derived from clinical practice. Furthermore, we took into account the potentially interfering role of physical limitations and common pain-related comorbidities in our sample. Generally speaking, construct validity and retest reliability of the pain scales can be assumed with the requirements mentioned in the literature.[@R25] [@R26] However, limitations of retest reliability of the VAS occurred when accounting for the influence of physical functioning in patients completing the last questionnaire between days 6 and 13 after medical consultation and in patients with osteoarthritis and/or chronic pain showing coefficients below the predefined criterion of r≥0.7. Overall, our results of retest-reliability correspond to previous findings.[@R8] Apart from retest-reliability, neither physical functioning nor the presence or absence of osteoarthritis and/or chronic pain seems to considerably alter psychometric properties of single-item scales measuring overall patient-reported pain. Thus, their use in patients with RA with and without osteoarthritis and/or chronic pain, particularly in the context of outpatient clinical care, also seems feasible. For proofing the concept of discriminant validity, we favoured age and disease duration as these characteristics are supposed to be largely independent from patient-reported levels of pain. Measures of disease activity such as the DAS28 do not fulfil this requirement considering the crucial relation of pain to disease activity demonstrated in this sample.

In contrast to previous findings in the literature,[@R7] [@R11] the overall internal responsiveness of the pain scales to changes in antirheumatic treatment was low. This result was also confirmed by further subanalyses either limiting the results to patients completing the last questionnaire during days 6--13 and/or those receiving medication typically used for inflammatory pain in combination with conventional or biological DMARDs. However, these subgroups were small, which is why the evidence level of the corresponding results is limited. We assume that this difference is most likely due to longer follow-up periods of previous studies (ranging from 2 weeks to 12 months).[@R7] [@R11] From the results in the literature in combination with our findings, it seems that longer follow-up periods correspond to larger SRMs, whereas responsiveness might show satisfactory results with follow-up periods of at least 2 weeks. However, in this study, we deliberately chose a rather short follow-up period in order to also cover rapid changes of pain which are especially known in patients starting or escalating glucocorticoid therapy (39.4% of patients in the total sample received glucocorticoids at the time of consultation). Moreover, in patients on stable treatment, sometimes even only a few days matter between worsening of symptoms shortly before the next scheduled intake of antirheumatic medication and rapid improvement afterwards.

Surprisingly, differences in the perception of pain before and after medical consultation were only to be found in patients maintaining antirheumatic treatment but not in patients undergoing treatment change. Although the corresponding effect size was low, this suggests decreasing pain during medical consultation in the total sample as well as in patients with and without pain-relevant comorbidity---especially when applying a comparison before and immediately after consultation on a VAS. Our results indicate that the medical consultation process itself might have a yet under-rated impact on the patient\'s perception of pain and that this effect might be emphasised by means of physician--patient communication. For instance, it might be hypothesised whether a rheumatologist\'s positive feedback signalling his satisfaction with the achieved treatment results influences his way of verbally and non-verbally communicating with a patient, which in turn improves patient-reported levels of pain. Subsequent studies will have to show whether this effect can be emphasised and to what degree it is determined by aspects of interpersonal communication or potential confounding variables such as demographic and intrapersonal factors, disease-related characteristics and the general communication setting. The corresponding pattern of results suggests, on the one hand, that significances are more likely to be found on scales with a larger degree of detail (ie, especially the VAS) while, on contrary, in some cases the denomination of all scaling points (eg, on a VRS) might also lead to less patient-reported pain compared to scales only having two anchors.

The generalisability of the results found in this patient sample seems feasible given that data are derived from a non-selected patient population with RA treated with conventional and/or biological DMARDs including all levels of disease activity and no exclusion criteria with respect to demographic characteristics. However, there are limitations with respect to this study that shall be taken into account: first of all, although the items were obviously related to arthritic pain, we did not do a cognitive debriefing of the pain items and their anchors, which means that patients might have understood corresponding items in a manner differing from one another. Second, in order to hand out identical questionnaires to the patients, we did not include an external validation anchor/item at T2 and T3, which means that we cannot provide information on the external generalisability of our results. This information might be important for future studies implementing external validation anchors. Furthermore, we have measured responsiveness by means of SRM but not in terms of validating a change score as proposed by previous research, which might also limit our results to some extent.[@R29] Owing to the short time between the first two questionings, there might have been a recall effect which potentially contributed to the small amount of variability of pain ratings---in particular with respect to the NRS and the VRS. Furthermore, improper or missing completion date on some of the T3 questionnaires required a separate analysis with a reduced sample size for T3 questionnaires with proper completion date. However, the corresponding analyses yielded similar psychometric properties as shown above. In view of the patient sample, the number of patients receiving biological DMARD therapy was large (55.5%), which reflects a patient sample with established RA predominantly found in a specialised referral centre. Thus, results from patients with early RA might be somewhat different. Furthermore, the results of this study refer to a national sample (ie, patients from Germany with sufficient linguistic proficiency), which implies that results from a cross-cultural sample could yield somewhat different findings. Another aspect of potential limitation is the wording of the pain scales used in this study: In clinical practice and in the literature, there are various wordings and anchor denominations available for the VAS, the NRS and the VRS measuring pain---sometimes even incorporating different versions of a single scale such as the VAS.[@R8] [@R30] [@R31] While all of these wordings might well capture patient-reported pain, we choose an identical wording and anchor denomination across all scales in this study in order to standardise patient-reported pain measurement and investigate the effect of common scaling algorithms. With the results at hand, it may be feasible to conclude that also results of items with slightly different wordings are likely to show similar findings as long as they are kept identical for all three scales and anchors as well as time frames stay the same. Additionally, cognitive mechanisms (eg, anxiety about not getting sufficient medication) or cognitive impairments might also affect pain ratings unconsciously.

In combination with available results on minimal clinical important improvement or patient acceptable symptom state of single-item pain scales in RA,[@R32] this study completes the psychometric information profile of these measures in patients with RA, whereas each pain scale has its individual advantages and disadvantages. In clinical trials, investigators and study sponsors may want to apply a widely accepted pain measure with a high level of detail and sound scientific background information on psychometric properties, which is frequently the reason for favouring the VAS. Its continuous scale character detects even small changes in pain perception while at the same time reducing the risk of potential recall effects associated with the use of concrete anchors on an NRS or VRS, which in turn leads to a higher variability of resulting values. Besides routine clinical practice, clinical practitioners may want to use the VAS to compare results from clinical routine to data coming from clinical trials or as part of a compound measure. However, the advantage of a VAS may also turn into the opposite with some patients having trouble in accurately reporting their level of pain on a graphical scale. For instance, the indication of pain on a VAS is supposed to be crossing the VAS line while indications beside it hinder a proper evaluation of the patient\'s statement. Accordingly, the VRS and the NRS are sensible alternatives in order to obtain a patient-reported pain rating. For these scales, there are various versions available with different levels of detail (ie, scaling points), whereas the appropriate level is always to be determined by the underlying purpose (eg, clinical trial, clinical routine documentation, non-interventional outcome research) and the outcome of interest. Although patients are likely to remember their previous statement on the NRS and VRS when using very short follow-up periods, their application also depends on the clinical situation and the clinicians' as well as the patients' preferences. For example, in the context of a telephone interview, it will be easier for patients to complete an NRS or a VRS instead of a VAS, while the VAS might be more helpful when addressing illiterate patients or patients lacking proficient linguistic knowledge. Although the VRS usually has less response options to choose from than the VAS or the NRS, it provides more information on each single point of the scale by using concrete statements for each response option. Accordingly, patients easily find an appropriate option according to their individual situation, which is likely to be the reason for the ongoing regular use of the VRS in routine clinical care. In conclusion, all of these three scales take about the same time to complete and are easy to use while their individual concepts are applied in a single-item or multi-item context (ie, compound measures). Nevertheless, as shown above, the use of each scale is determined by a variety of factors as well as individual preferences for or against one of these measures. The future challenge will be to investigate the potential impact of physician-patient interaction on pain in rheumatic diseases while taking into account potential confounders and individual preferences of patients and physicians in applying the pain scales at choice.
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